
IN THE COURT OF SUB. DIVISIONAL JUDICIAT MAGISTRATE (M)
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

P.R.C. Case Np.136/2018

GRq 11/2017

uls 4061420134 rPC

STATE OF ASSAM

-vs-
1. MD. AZNUR ALI
2. MD. HATIM ALI

3. MAJAMMT HAQUE ACCUSED PERSONS

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
suB- DrvrsroNAl rUDrcrAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

FOR THE STATE:. MRs. s. KAR LEARNED LD. A.P.P.

FoR rHE ACCUSED:- 
HiBEIy[oN 

cHrRrNG, LEARNED

EVTDENCE RECORDED oN:- 2Blo3lLg, L6lttlLg AND o2loglzo2o

/ ARGUMENT HEARD oN:- 2stl:ol2ozL

A4{ 
TuDGMENT DELTvERED oN:- 2lttolzo2t

JUDGMENT

'*fif,ffi"*:*: .r, case accused are racins the triar ror the case nre by the inrormant suramani
Bhattaray ul s. 4061 420/34 IpC.

2' The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or
eiahar dated 2Ll0IlL7 lodged by informant Suramani Bhattaray wherein it was
stated, inter alia, that on 07l0ll17 two persons namely Rahul Kalita and Rana
Deka were engaged by him for cleaning coconut trees. on the pretext of opening
coconut firms they took two cheques from him. Later they encashed those for



Rs'41'000/- and Rs'1,60,000/- in the names of Hatim Ari and Ajnur Arirespectively' But after the money was withdrawn the said persons vanished andnever appeared. Hence the informant filed this case,
on receipt of the FIR, the olc of chengchap chariali police station registered acase bearing chengchap Chariali Police station case No. o3lt7 under section4061420134 IpC. The case was investigated by S.L Tankeshwar Das and aftercompretion of the investigation the Lo. submitted charge sheet against theaccused under sections 4201406134 IpC by showing the accused persons asabsconders.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the fire of this court.Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences, summonses were issued tothe accused' on their appearance accused were released on bail. copies ofrelevant documents were furnished to the accused person under section 207 of cr.P'C' After hearing the rearned counser, the contents of the charge urs 4201406134
IPC are framed, read over & exprained to the accused to which they preaded notguilty and claimed to be tried.

5' In support of the case, prosecution examined four witnesses. After closure ofprosecution evidences statement under section 313 of cr.p.c. is recorded. All theincriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused
and same were of total denial' Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard theargument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well asgone through the evidences available on record.

,/U. 
Point for determination.

(\ ,/^{
46tn, 

i' whether the accused on 76/o7/77 and 78/01/77 at Notun Batijan
subDivisional entrusted with Rs.4L,ooo/- in cash and 4 no.s of bank cheques

ruc',Iilinn'E:Tfl1""(.yi't::::1:: ssrs6t, ssrs62, 2iot4s and 23roso each amountins to$adi"la' chapo'rr" ' - 
Rs'4\ooo/- convetted the same in their own in furtherance ofcommon intention and thereby committed an of;fence punishabte u/s406/34 rPC ?

ii' whether on the same time and prace the accused cheated suromoni
Bhattaray by dishonesily inducing him to deriver Rs.4r,ooD/- in cash4 no.s of bank cheques bearing no. 59196l, 591962, 23O149 and
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237050 each amounting to Rs.40000/- which was his property in
futtherance of common intention and thereby committed an offence
punishable u/s 42O/34IpC ?

P'w'1 Sri Suramoni Bhatta Rai deposed hat he was the informant. He did not
know the accused persons. on 07.01.2017 two persons came to his house and
identified themserves as Rahur Karita and Rana Deka, They tord him that they
would crean the coconut trees and accordingry he engaged them. They creaned
the eight coconut trees and tord that they wourd bring coconut saprings which
they would plant in his house and they will also maintain the same. They told that
he need to pay only for the saplings and after selling the fruits, they would pay
him Rs'20/- per tree. Accordingry he accepted the proposar. They started
preparing the rand for pranting the saprings. They arso engaged some workers for
that work. one of them was Dipu Das. Thereafter, they asked him for
Rs.200000/- for buying the saprings. on 16.or.2oL7, he handed them
Rs'41000/- in cash and four cheques amounting to Rs. 40000/- each drawn on
SBI, chapakhowa Branch. They tord him that since they have to choose the best
saplings from different companies, therefore, he have to give them brank cheque
so that they can fiil up the same afterwards. Accordingry he handed them brank
cheques' on r7.ot.2or7, he received sMS stating that two of the cheques
handed over by him to those persons are drawn in the name of one Md. Aznur Ali
and Md Hatim Ali' on 18'01.2017, he received another sMS in his mobile stating
that two of the other cheques handed over by him to those persons were arso
draw. But thereafter, he courd not make any contact with those persons as ail( Y 'l-'\

=u#6,Gional 
-their 

mobile phones were switch off. Then he came to know that he was cheated

,diuiilr-g',ttt3:-^(P those persons for that money. Hence, he todged this case. Extl was the FIR;';ilil,.il;
the sMS received by me in my mobile hand set and prepared seizure list. Ext2
was the seizure list. Ext2(1) was his signature.

During cross- examination he said that the accused persons in the dock did
not come to his house and he did not hand over any cash or cheque to the
accused persons' He was concerned onry with the saprings which were to be
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bought with the money he had paid. He was not concerned with whoever
encashes the cheques handed over by him. He admitted that he did not know
who had handed over his cheques to the accused persons. He did not rodge any
case against the accused persons in the dock. He did not know the real identity of
the persons who have cheated him. He admitted that the accused did not cheat
him.

B' P'W'2 Sri Chatra Bh. Bista deposed that he knew the informant. But he did not
know the accused persons. About two years back, two persons came to the
house of suramoni Bhatta and they offered him to plant coconut trees in his
house' Accordingly he accepted the proposal. They started preparing the land for
planting the saplings' They also engaged some workers for that work. Thereafter,
they asked Suramoni for money and suramoni had handed over four cheques
amounting to Rs. 40000/- each drawn on sBI, chapakhowa Branch. The cheques
were encashed but those persons never returned. Then we came to know that
Suramoni was cheated by those persons.

During cross examination he admitted that the accused persons in the dock
did not come to the house of suramoni and he did not hand over any cash or
cheque to the accused persons.

P.w.3 sri rankeshwar Das deposed that on 2r.o1,.zor7, he was posted as o/c,
cheng chup Chariari p.s. on that day, one Suramoni Bhat[a Rai rodged an FIR at
the police station alleging that some persons named Rahul Kalita, Rana Deka and
Dipu Das had cheated him by fraudulently inducing him to deliver Rs.160000/- in
total, some amount in cash and some amount in cheque. It is arso aileged that
the cheques delivered by him were encashed in the name of Aznur Ali and Hatim
Ali' He registered the FIR as cheng chup chariari p.s. case No.03 l2or7 and took

9.

si-?Yl:l?-gft,,nfrB 
tt''t investigation of the case by himsetf, He recorded the statement of the

lgogfNffi^fi.i.-g;ifformant and some witnesses. He also visited the place of occurrence and
SadiYa' prepared sketch map. He seized one group photo taken along with the accused,

one copy of stamp paper executed by Rahul Kalita and photo copy of mobile
message regarding transfer of money. He prepared seizure list. Ext.2 was the

was his signature. He said that he came to SBI,
gave requisition for collection of statement of the

seizure list and Ext.2(2)

Chapakhowa Branch and
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account where the cheques issued by the informant were credited. Accordingly,

he received Bank Account statement of Aznur Ali and Hatim Ali. It is seen from

the statement that cheque No.231049 for amount of Rs.40000/- was credited to
the account of Aznur Ali and cheque No.231050 for amount of Rs.40000/- was

credited to the account of Hatim Ali. Both these cheque were issued by the

informant. He could know from the statement that the bank account of these

persons are maintained in SBI, Nalbari Branch. Therefore, he went to SBI, Nalbari

Branch and collected the address. But he could not find them. Thereafter, he was

transferred and therefore he handed over the case diary to the next O/C. He said

that he can see from the case diary that no further investigation was done after
he handed over the case diary.

During cross- examination he said that the informant had stated before him

that when he issued four cheques, no name was written by him on the cheques.

He admitted that he knew that when blank cheque was issued, the holder of the

cheque can draw it, The informant did not state the name of the accused persons

against whom charge sheet is filed.

10. P.w.4 sri Padma Gogoi deposed that on 03.05,2017, he was posted as o/c,
Cheng Chup Chariali PS. SI, Tankeshwar Das had been conducting investigation

into this case. Due to his transferred he handed over the case diary to him. The

accused persons Mujamil Haque, Aznur Ali, Md. Hatim Ali could not be arrested in

spite of several search. On finding sufficient material against the accused persons

under section 4061420134 of IPC, he submitted charge sheet accordingly by

showing the accused persons as absconders. Ext.3 was the charge sheet and

Ext.3(1) was his signature.

During cross- examination he said that the charge sheeted accused persons

were not named in the ejahar. He collected the bank statements in the name of
the accused but the same was not produced before the court. The cheque was

given blank. He admitted that he cannot say how withdrawal of money upon a

blank cheque establish liability upon the person who withdraw money. He said

that the FIR named accused could not be found and he cannot say whether the

accused persons cultivated coconut with the complainant or not. He denied that

the charge sheet submitted against the accused persons was not proper.

(}
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11' In this case the accused are facing the trial uls.42ol406134 rpc.The prosecution
had examined the informant along with three other witnesses in this case.

12' one of the core legal issue in which the whole case is based is upon the fact that
whether there is an offence of cheating committed by the accused person in this
case' Keeping this in mind let me move ahead with the penal section involved in
it and let us have a look at it. Section 420 of Ipc deals with cheating and
dishonestly inducing derivery of property.- whoever cheats and thereby
dishonestly induces the person deceived to deriver any property to any person, or
to make' alter or destroy the whole or any part of a valuable security, or anything
which is signed or sealeQ and which is capable of being converted into a valuable
security, sha// be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to seven years, and shail also be liabre to fine.

13' The definition of cheating has been dealt under section 415 of IpC which lays
down, "whoever, by deceiving any person, fraudulenfly or dishonestly induces
the person so deceived to deriver any property to any person, or to consent that
any person shall retain any property, or intentionally induces the person so
deceived to do or omit to do anything which he would not do or omit if he were
not so deceived, and which act or omission 7 causes or is likely to cause damage
or harm to that person in body, mind, reputation or property, is said to..cheat.,,

14' From the FIR as well as the testimonies in this case it appears that the pw.1 only
who had pressed only on the point that some persons named Rahul and Rana
cheated hi

accused did not cheat him. Si. similarly the pw.2 arso said that he did not see the
informant handing over the cheque to the accused and they even did not visit the
informant' The PW'3 being the Lo. also said that the informant did not name the
accused in this case.
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16' In the case of v.y.Jose and another vs. state of Gujarat and another,
(2oo9) 3 scc 78, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has held in para ,,!2. For the
purpose of constituting an offence of 8 cheating, the complainant is required to
show that the accused had fraudulent or dishonest intention at the time of
making promise or representation. Even in a case where allegations are made in
regard to failure on the part of the accused to keep his promise, in absence of a
culpable intention at the time of making initial promise being absent, no offence
under Section 420 of the Indian Penal Code can be said to have been made out.,,
similarly it is also observed that an offence of cheating cannot be said to have
been made out unless the following ingredients are satisfied: (i) Deception of a
person either by making a false or misleading representation or by other action or
omission; (ii) Fraudulently or dishonestly inducing any person to deliver any
property; or to consent that any person shall retain any property and finally
intentionally inducing that person to do or omit to do anything which he would
not do or omit. For the purpose of constituting an offence of cheating, the
comp/ainant is required to show that the accused had fraudulent or dishonest
intention at the time of making promise or representation. Even in a case where
allegations are made in regard to failure on the part of the accused to keep his
promise, in the absence of a culpable intention at that time of making initial
promise being absent, no offence under Section 420 of the penal Code can be
said to have been made out.,,

17' An offence of cheating would be constituted when the accused has fraudulent or

sTd-qt':?5tin:":*,*lishonest intention at the time of making promise or representation. There is no

Sadrya' tention to commit the offence. In fact there is no evidence even remotery to
show that the accused had committed any offence as alleged in the FIR. Hence I
find that here the prosecution side miserably failed to establish any case against
the accused uls42O IpC.

18' Further the PW.L during his testimony time and again reiterated that he never
entrusted the accused either with the money or with the cheques. Hence the



prosecution also filed to establish the case against the accused u/s.406 Ipc agsint
the accused persons.

19' Thus from the discussion made above and by stitching everything together thiscourt is of the opinion that, the Prosecution has failed to establish its caseagainst the accused persons beyond all reasonable doubts. As such, the accusedis found not guirty of the charge urs.42or4o6 r34 IpC and they are hereby
acquitted and set at libefi forthwith.

20' The bail bond of the accused are further extended for the period of 6 months
under section 437-A Cr.p.C.

21' Given under my hand & seal of this court and delivered in the open courL on this
28th day of October,2O2L at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

(sANGrrA ffi'n*suB- DrvrsroNAl JuDrcrei r"ticlsrMTE (M)
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

S.tFDivisional
J udicial M ag istrate(M 7,

Sadiya, Ghapakhg!ry#
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITN ESSES:

1. PW.1 Suramoni Bhatta Rai

2. Pw.2 Chatra Bhatta Bista

3. Pw.3 Tankeshwar Das

4. Pw.4 padma Gogoi

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTED pocuMENrE (pRosEcuTroN)
1. Ext.1 FIR

2. Ext.2 SEIZURE LIST

3. EXT.3 CHARGESHEET

EXHTBTTEp pocuM ENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL

{\'t*
(SANGTTA HALOr)

suB- DrvrsroNAr JUDTCTAL MAGTSTT{ATE (M)
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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